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Dogwood at Home Schedule Announced

We are excited to announce the full schedule of events for the 2021 Dogwood at Home.
You and your family are invited to join in on the virtual fun for the week of April 12-17.

For all of the information regarding Dogwood at Home including the full schedule please
go to www.king.edu/dogwood. All events will be able to be attended on Facebook or on
the King website.

We hope to “see” you there! 

Dogwood Event Spotlights
Update from President Whitaker & TRIVIA Night!

One of the exciting events happening during
Dogwood at Home is a Live Update and Q&A
with President Alexander Whitaker. The
President truly cares about the alumni of King
University and is looking forward to talking with
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you and answering any questions you may
have. This event will take place live on
Wednesday, April 14th at 8:00 p.m through
Microsoft Teams.

Registration is required. For more information
and to register click here.

We are thrilled to announce the Friday
evening event during Dogwood at Home,
virtual family-friendly trivia! This event is
sponsored by Truist Bank and brought to
you by Raise the Roof Entertainment.

The event will take place on Friday, April
16th at 7:00 p.m. There will be two rounds
of trivia and the winner from each round will
receive a prize. You must have a
smartphone or smart device to participate.
This event will be accessed through
Facebook and the website. Let's see how
you and your family stack up against others
in the King Community!

Spring Phonathon - Thank You

Thank you to those that answered the call and
supported our students during the 2021 Spring
Phonathon. Students called alumni during the
evenings for the past three weeks in March. Callers
were able to raise nearly $12,500 for the Annual Fund
for Scholarships and Programs. The students always
enjoy speaking with alumni on the phone and look
forward to this campaign each fall and spring. If you
would still like to donate to the phonathon, please
click here.

Support King with Amazon Smile
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King is proud to be partnered with Amazon
through the Amazon Smile program. If you
are interested in giving, sign up with
Amazon Smile and as you buy, Amazon
donates to the charity of your choice at no
extra cost to you. Just select King
University and help support our amazing
students as you shop. Click here to
designate King as your charity today.

Alumni Spotlight - Ruth Nelson

The world’s largest drive-in
restaurant and also the
location that sells more Coca-
Cola than anywhere else in
the world is located in Atlanta,
Georgia, the hometown of
Ruth Nelson ('06). “My older
brother Micah started at King
when I was
nine years old. I fell in love
with the campus when, as a
family, visited him. I felt so at
home that one I turned to my
parents and said, ‘I want to go

to college here someday,’” Ruth said. Right before her sophomore year of high school
Ruth and her family relocated to Massachusetts. But Ruth never forgot that small, friendly
southern school tucked away in the Appalachian Mountains.

Years later, Ruth is a junior in high school and an excellent student. “My parents and I
were exploring options for me to skip my senior year and go straight to college,” Ruth said.
“I was young and had been sheltered so I was looking for a place where I could feel
comfortable and safe, but also somewhere that would challenge me and help me grow,”
she said.

Ruth visited a few schools and when they inquired about her interests and she explained
that she wanted to double major in English and Music and participate in the theatre. “How
many years do you plan to be here?” More than one of the school’s representatives asked
with a snarky tone. It was disheartening that they didn’t share in her enthusiasm. “But then
I went to King. I shared my education dreams with Dr. Flannagan, and he asked me, ‘How
hard do you want to work?’ I was sold. Dr Flannagan would go on to be a huge part of all
my growth and activities at King over the years.”

Being a small, close-knit community with a manageable campus provided Ruth with the
feeling of comfort and safety. “King nurtured me,” Ruth said. And also, being on a smaller
campus provides more opportunities to do more activities than a larger school wouldn’t, as
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there would be too many kids competing to do the same things. Ruth joined the Performing
& Visual Arts department. “I was able to participate in every part of the production process:
writing, design, tech, conducting, directing, and performing,” she said.

Ruth was always striving to improve and took private voice and piano lessons. For her
senior directing project, she wrote her own play. She also participated in various
performing choirs and conducted some of them. She traveled abroad and studied at
Oxford and even wrote a novel about her experiences. King opened up so many doors for
Ruth to explore the world of arts that she loved. And she took these opportunities and
thrived. “The faculty empowered me to take advantage of every opportunity and learn
every skill they could teach,” Ruth says. “The quality of King’s art education helped me get
into a graduate acting program at the University of Georgia. The foundational skills I
learned at King paved the way for my success in grad school to earn a Master’s of Fine
Arts degree. It opened so many doors for me including full-time teaching jobs.”

The novel that Ruth had written at King, for a grade, went to become her first published
novel. “I signed a contract with OakTara Publishers in 2007 and ended up publishing two
books with them,” Ruth said. In 2017 Ruth and her husband decided to pursue writing full-
time. Ruth quit her teaching position and he helped her establish “R.A. Nelson,” as a
brand. It has been extremely rewarding and fun to branch out on her own. “I am enjoying
the learning process as I explore different angles of the book business, and I am
continuously thankful for the work ethic and desire for ongoing growth built into me at
King!”

If you are interested in reading Ruth’s books please click here.

Athletic News

The King University softball
team picked up a pair of
Conference Carolinas victories
over Southern Wesleyan
University on Friday. Two of the
top pitching staffs in the league
went toe to toe with the
Tornado prevailing 2-0 in game
one and in walk-off fashion in
game two for a 4-3 victory. Go

Tornado!

For other athletic news visit kingtornado.com. Don't forget that all home athletic games
will be streamed on the Tornado Sports Network as part of the Conference Carolinas
Digital Network, which can be accessed from the King Athletics website, or through
streaming devices such as Amazon Firestick, Roku, Apple TV, etc. 

 "One thing I ask from the Lord, this only do I seek: that I may dwell in the
house of the Lord all the days of my life..."
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Psalm 27:4

"When you give cheerfully and
accept gratefully, everyone is

blessed." Maya Angelou

Consider making a gift to King University
and watch your blessings multiply in the

faces of our students!
4wBEjwmABbGcs3RjkZxME 

give.king.edu
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